
Lot # Brief Description Condition Report

1 Three cast iron airflow cars Sporadic paint loss.

2 Hubley cast iron town car Heavy crazing to tires, could use cleaning, headlights replaced.

3 Kenton cast iron sedan Paint restored.

4 Scarce Kenton cast iron sedan Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

5 Kenton cast iron coupe Paint restoration.

6
Large A. C. Williams cast iron 

touring car
Minor paint loss, overall very good condition.

7
Cast brass streamlined 

European sedan
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

8
Scarce large Hubley cast iron 

open touring car
Minor paint loss, overall excellent condition.

9
Scarce Hubley cast iron 

Lincoln touring car
Very minor paint loss, overall excellent condition.

10
Kilgore cast iron Stutz 

roadster
Restored.

11
Contemporary Tom Schloff 

cast iron Packard sedan,
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

12
Rare Freidag cast iron bobtail 

roadster
Very good condition.

13
Scarce Hubley cast iron 

Chrysler roadster
Some silver overpaint to nickel parts, tires replaced.

14 Six cast iron travel trailers All - sporadic paint loss, some tires with flat spots.

15 Eight small cast iron cars One lacking grill. All with paint loss throughout.

16 Five small cast iron vehicles Williams streamline car - repainted. Williams streamline - sporadic paint loss. Moving van - good condition, heavier wear on roof. Champion - minor sporadic paint loss. Arcade - very good condition. Barclay - paint loss.

17
Two Hubley cast iron delivery 

trucks
Railway - paint loss throughout. Panel - paint loss heavier on roof line, tires replaced.

18
Scarce Arcade cast Worlds Fair 

Chrysler Desoto
Minor sporadic paint loss.

19 Hubley cast iron car carrier Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

20 Three cast iron buses Williams - both with sporadic paint loss. Kenton - repainted.

21 Arcade cast iron Reo coupe Sporadic paint loss and surface dirt.

22 Arcade cast iron Reo coupe Minor sporadic paint loss.

23 Arcade cast iron Buick sedan Sporadic paint loss, heavier on roof.
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24 Hubley cast iron cab Very good condition, lacking driver.

25
Arcade cast iron flat top 

Yellow Cab bank, 8'' l.
Good condition, lacking driver.

26 Arcade cast iron Yellow Cab Grill screen replaced, roof repainted.

27
Arcade cast iron private label 

Yellow Cab bank
Paint loss throughout, heavier on roof.

28
Two Arcade cast iron Yellow 

Cabs
One - paint loss throughout, lacking tires and grill, crack in windshield post. Other - Paint loss throughout, lacking driver and grill.

29
Kenton cast iron boat tail 

racer
Kenton - sporadic paint loss, lacking driver. Austin - lacking rear wheels. Hubley - sporadic paint loss

30
A. C. Williams cast iron early 

race car
Sporadic paint loss.

31 Three Hubley cast iron racers All with sporadic paint loss. Largest - dirty wheels. Blue - some rust to nickel.

32
Champion cast iron boat tail 

open wheel racer
Sporadic paint loss, one tire replaced.

33 Hubley cast iron No. 5 racer Excellent condition.

34 Hubley cast iron No. 5 racer Excellent condition.

35
Hubley cast iron red devil 

racer
Minor paint loss, overall excellent condition.

36
Large Hubley cast iron 

exhaust flame racer
Some oxidation to plating on hubs, otherwise excellent condition.

37
Hubley cast iron exhaust 

flame racer
Wear to tires, overall very good condition.

38
Scarce Vindex cast iron no. 2 

racer
Sporadic paint loss, lacking driver.

39
Five Hubley small cast iron 

vehicles
All with sporadic paint loss.

40
Arcade wood Gasoline-Motor 

Oils filling station
Some losses and damage to cardboard bottom, paint loss to pumps, side garage door is missing.

41
Arcade cast iron Model T 

Weaver wrecker truck
Sporadic paint loss.

42 Large Hubley cast iron coupe Sporadic paint loss, overall excellent condition.

43
Two Arcade cast iron gas 

pumps
Sporadic paint loss.

44
Grey Iron Obey Traffic Laws 

traffic signal
Sporadic paint loss.

45
Grey Iron Obey Traffic Laws 

traffic signal
Paint loss throughout.

46
Four Arcade cast iron gas 

pumps
All with paint loss throughout, one lacking hose.

47 Seven cast iron street signs Paint loss throughout.

48 Nine cast iron street signs All with paint loss throughout.

49 Kenton cast iron coupe Sporadic paint loss.

50 Kenton cast iron coupe Alligatoring to black paint, minor sporadic paint loss.

51 Kenton cast iron coupe Alligatoring to paint, minor paint loss.

52
Scarce Kenton cast iron oil 

tanker truck
Excellent condition.

53 Dent cast iron Fordson tractor Very good condition.

54
Kenton cast iron Pontiac 

sedan with trailer
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall excellent condition.

55 Kenton cast iron sedan Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

56 Kenton cast iron sedan Sporadic paint loss; overall very good condition.

57 Kenton cast iron coupe Very good condition.

58 Three cast iron toy vehicles Coupe - paint scratches. Kenton - possibly repainted. Hubley - some paint loss mainly on roof.

59
Very rare Kenton cast iron 

open roadster
Excellent condition.



60 Kenton cast iron pick-up truck Excellent condition.

61
Two Kenton cast iron dump 

trucks
Both in excellent condition.

62
Kenton cast iron Oil/Gas 

delivery truck
Sporadic paint loss.

63 Arcade cast iron truck Paint loss throughout.

64
Scarce Kenton cast iron 

Standard Oil tandem tanke
Sporadic paint loss.

65
Arcade cast iron tandem stake 

truck
Paint loss throughout, lacking small tires of trailer.

66
A. C. Williams cast iron 

Gasoline tanker truck
Sporadic paint loss.

67
Two Kenton cast iron tanker 

trucks
All with paint loss throughout.

68 Scarce Kenton Pontiac sedan Excellent condition.

69 Two cast iron car carriers Hubley - tires replaced, paint loss throughout. Arcade - sporadic paint loss.

70
Kenton cast iron Galion 

Master road roller
Near mint condition.

71
Kenton cast iron Coal dump 

truck
Sporadic paint loss, crazing to wheels, overall very good condition.

72
Kenton cast iron Sprinkler 

truck
Paint restoration.

73
Hubley cast iron Nucar 

Transport car carrier
Sporadic paint loss, three tires on truck replaced.

74
Arcade cast iron model T 

wrecker
Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

75
Two Arcade International 

Harvester baby dump truc
One - Paint loss throughout. Two - sporadic paint loss.

76
Arcade International 

Harvester red baby dump truc
Sporadic paint loss, craquelure to decal and small edge loss, rear axle is bent, missing radiator cap.

77
Arcade cast iron International 

stake truck
Sporadic paint loss, tires are correct replacements.

78
Hubley cast iron Mack dump 

truck
Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

79
Arcade cast iron International 

dump truck
Tires as found, paint loss throughout, back gate is cast iron replacement.

80
Arcade cast iron White dump 

truck
Paint loss throughout, flat spots to tires.

81
Dent cast iron Mack dump 

truck
Sporadic paint loss.

82
Jones & Bixler cast iron 

Express stake truck
Paint loss throughout, repair to stakes on right side.

83
Arcade cast iron International 

stake truck
Sporadic paint loss. Surface rust to grill.

84
North & Judd cast Anchor 

Truck Co. stake truck
Black has been repainted, lacking driver, some flaking to bed.

85
Arcade cast International 

stake truck
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

86
Kilgore cast iron Arctic Ice 

Cream delivery truck
Possibly restored, overall good condition.

87
Two Dent Mack delivery 

trucks
Cast iron - paint wear throughout. Brass - excellent condition.

88
Arcade cast iron White panel 

delivery truck
Possibly restored, sporadic paint loss.

89
Hubley cast iron Bell 

Telephone truck
Excellent condition.

90
Hubley cast iron Bell 

Telephone truck
Tires as found, overall very good condition.

91
Kenton cast iron Jaeger Mixer 

cement truck
Sporadic paint loss, heavy wear to tires, one loose at hub.



92
Kenton cast iron Jaeger Mixer 

cement truck
Excellent condition.

93
Kenton cast iron Overland 

Circus wagon truck
Minor paint touch-up.

94
Hubley cast iron Borden's milk 

delivery truck
Sporadic paint loss heavier on roof, tires are replaced, back gate reattached.

95
Kenton cast iron Ice delivery 

truck
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

96
Kenton cast iron Ice delivery 

truck
Near mint condition.

97
Contemporary cast iron White 

Lammerts moving van
Missing pins from hinge on one rear door, otherwise excellent condition.

98
Arcade cast iron White 

moving van
Sporadic paint loss, lacking driver.

99
Arcade cast iron White 

moving van
Sporadic paint loss.

100
Kenton cast iron Jaeger 

cement mixer
Truck - some crazing to tires, otherwise mint condition. Box shows some light wear and abrasions.

101
Scarce Kenton cast iron 

Standard Oil tandem tanke
Minor paint loss, overall very good condition.

102
Arcade cast iron Mack 

Gasoline tanker truck
Sporadic paint loss, heavier on front end.

103
Arcade cast iron Mack private 

label gasoline truc
Sporadic paint loss.

104
Kenton cast iron Jaeger 

cement mixer truck
Paint loss throughout, wear to tires, lacking chain.

105 Arcade cast iron truck Sporadic paint loss.

106 Arcade cast iron tandem truck Paint loss throughout.

107
Two Arcade cast iron Fageol 

safety coach buses
Both - paint loss throughout.

108
Kenton cast iron Interurban 

bus
Good condition.

109
Arcade cast iron parlor coach 

bus
Sporadic paint loss heavier on roof, flat spots to tires.

110 Kenton cast iron city bus Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

111
Kenton cast iron double 

decker city bus
Excellent condition.

112
Kenton cast iron double-

decker city bus
Excellent condition.

113
Kenton cast iron double 

decker city bus
Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

114
Kenton cast iron double 

decker bus
Tires as found, sporadic paint loss.

115
Arcade cast iron double 

decker bus
Paint loss throughout, stairs possibly replaced.

116
Arcade cast Chicago Motor 

Coach double decker bus
Flat spots on tires, sporadic paint loss, steps possibly replaced.

117
Kenton cast iron double 

decker bus
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

118
Arcade cast iron double 

decker bus
Overall very good condition, passengers recast.

119
Kenton cast iron double 

decker bus
Sporadic paint loss, tires as found.

120
Kenton cast iron oil - gas 

tanker truck
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

121
Scarce Kenton cast iron Mack 

oil-gas tanker truck
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall excellent condition.

122
Scarce early Kenton cast 

double decker auto bus
Paint loss throughout, overall good condition.

123
Early Kenton cast iron double 

decker auto bus
Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.



124
Three Kenton cast iron 

Pickwick Nite Coach buses
All - paint loss throughout. Orange bus - 3/4'' crack in roof.

125
Arcade cast iron 1939 New 

York World's Fair tram
Box - as found. Cars - by association, sporadic scratches.

126
Arcade cast Greyhound New 

York World's Fair tram
One car with slight fading to roof.

127
Arcade cast iron Santa Fe 

Trailways bus
Sporadic paint loss, heavy crazing to tires.

128
Arcade cast iron National 

Trailways System bus
Minor flat spots to tires, overall excellent condition.

129
Arcade cast iron Greyhound 

Lines bus
Very good condition.

130
Kenton cast iron auto 

Ambulance
Restored.

131 Kenton cast iron Police patrol Very good condition.

132
Kenton cast iron Hose and 

ladder truck
Excellent condition.

133
Kenton cast iron Hose and 

ladder truck
Very good condition.

134 Dent cast iron fire pumper Rear fireman is replaced, otherwise excellent condition.

135
Early Hubley cast automotive 

fire ladder wagon
Sporadic paint loss, ladders are correct replacements, overall very good condition.

136
Large Dent aluminum 

automotive fire pumper truck
Excellent condition.

137
A. C. Williams cast iron fire 

pumper truck
Paint loss throughout.

138 Kenton cast iron ladder truck Sporadic paint loss throughout.

139 Three cast iron fire trucks All with paint loss. Arcade lacking nickel grill.

140
Arcade cast iron six man fire 

pumper
Sporadic paint loss.

141
Arcade cast iron Mackladder 

truck
Sporadic paint loss, one ladder support is replaced.

142 Kenton cast iron fire pumper Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

143
Kenton cast iron fire ladder 

truck
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

144
Dent cast iron Lucky Boy 

airplane
Sporadic paint loss throughout.

145 Dent cast iron Lindy airplane Restoration to wings.

146
Arcade painted wood Arcadia 

Airport
Lacking awnings, overall good condition.

147
Dent cast iron Lucky Boy 

airplane
Some paint restoration on wing.

148
Hubley cast iron Lindy NR-211 

airplane
Sporadic paint loss, tires as found.

149
Arcade cast iron The 

Monocoupe airplane
Sporadic paint loss.

150
Kilgore cast iron TAT tri-motor 

airplane
Sporadic paint loss heavier on wings.

151
Hubleycast iron Bremen 

Junkers airplane
Sporadic paint loss, lacking rear wheel.

152
Kenton cast iron Air Mail 

airplane
Excellent condition.

153
Kenton cast iron Los Angeles 

dirigible
Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

154
Arcade cast iron Showboat 

pull toy
Sporadic paint loss, tires with wear and flat spots.



155
Hubley Indian crash car three 

wheel motorcycle
Paint loss throughout, decal loss, flat spots to tires, recast hose reel.

156
Hubley Indian policeman four 

cylinder motorcycle
Paint loss throughout.

157
Hubley Indian policeman four 

cylinder motorcycle
Sporadic paint loss, lacking outrigger wheels.

158
Globe cast iron policeman 

motorcycle
Paint loss throughout.

159
Hubley cast iron Indian four 

cylinder motorcycle
Sporadic paint loss, heaviest on rear fender.

160
Hubley cast iron policeman 

motorcycle
Paint loss throughout.

161 Four cast iron motorcycles Two missing outrigger wheels, all with sporadic paint loss.

162
Hubley cast iron Indian Traffic 

Car motorcycle
Minor sporadic paint loss, tires as found.

163
Hubley policeman Indian four 

cylinder motorcycle
Paint loss throughout.

164
Hubley cast iron policeman 

motorcycle
Paint loss throughout.

165
Hubley cast iron Indian four 

cylinder motorcycle
Motorcycle - restored. Driver - sporadic paint loss

166
Two Hubley cast iron Patrol 

motorcycles
Both - sporadic paint loss. Crash car - tires as found, broken rear fender, sporadic paint loss.

167 Kilgore cast iron motorcycle Sporadic paint loss.

168
Two scarce A. C. Williams cast 

art deco bicycles
Sporadic paint loss.

169 Hubley cast iron motorcycle Sporadic paint loss.

170
Two Hubley cast iron Harley 

Davidson motorcycles
Minor paint loss.

171
Arcade cast iron Caterpillar 

diesel tractor
Minor sporadic paint loss, box with some punctures, tears, creases, and stains.

172
Hubley cast iron Huber road 

roller
Sporadic paint loss. Overall very good condition.

173
Two Arcade cast iron 

Caterpillar Ten tractors
Green - paint loss throughout, some surface rust. Red - sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

174
Arcade cast iron Caterpillar 

Ten tractor
Minor paint loss, overall very good condition.

175
Arcade cast iron Caterpillar 

tractor
Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

176 Three cast iron steam shovels All - Sporadic paint loss throughout. Smallest - lacking treads.

177
Hubley cast iron Panama 

steam shovel truck
Sporadic paint loss, flat spots on tires, overall very good condition.

178
Three Hubley cast iron Mack 

steam shovel trucks
Large green - very good condition, tires as found. Others - paint loss throughout.

179
Scarce Kenton cast iron 

horizontal engine
Excellent condition.

180
Kenton cast iron Fairfield 

loader
Sporadic paint loss, some rust to buckets.

181
Kenton cast iron Jaeger 

cement mixer
Sporadic paint loss.

182
Kenton cast iron Fairfield 

loader
Paint loss throughout, surface rust to buckets.

183 Six small cast iron tractors Overall good condition.

184
Arcade cast iron McCormick-

Deering Farmall tracto
Both - Paint loss throughout. Allis Chalmers - rear wheels are wood replacements.

185
Arcade cast iron Caterpillar 

Ten tractor
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

186 Two Arcade cast iron tractors Both - paint loss throughout. Nickel driver - some rust spotting. W & K - lacking rubber tires.



187
Arcade cast iron Culti-vision 

Farmall A tractor
Lacking one front wheel otherwise good condition.

188
Scarce Freidag cast iron Wallis 

tractor
Sporadic paint loss.

189 Two Arcade cast iron tractors Monarch - heavy paint loss throughout. Others sporadic paint loss.

190
Arcade cast iron Row Crop 70 

Oliver tractor
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

191
Scarce Kenton cast horizontal 

hand crank engine
Very good condition.

192
Arcade cast iron McCormick 

Deering tractor
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

193 Vindex cast iron Case tractor Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

194 Two Arcade cast iron tractors Both - good condition.

195
Arcade cast iron Ford 9n 

tractor
Overall very good condition.

196
Two Arcade cast iron 

McCormick Deering threshers
Both - paint loss throughout, some oxidation to nickel.

197
Three Arcade cast iron 

wheeled scrapers
Overall good condition.

198
Vindex cast iron John Deere 

farm wagon
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

199
Vindex cast horse drawn John 

Deere manure spreade
Very good condition.

200
Vindex cast iron Whitewater 

farm wagon
Both - sporadic paint loss.

201
Vindex cast iron three-bottom 

John Deere plow
Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

202
Vindex cast iron three-bottom 

plow
Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

203
Vindex cast iron John Deere 

hayloader
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

204
Vindex cast John Deere hit 

and miss gas engine
Sporadic paint loss, overall good condition.

205
Vindex cast iron John Deere 

Van Brunt seed drill
Very good condition.

206 Arcade cast iron Hay Rake Rake - near mint condition. Box has losses to end flaps, several small punctures and creases.

207
Two Kenton cast iron horse 

drawn toys
Both - mint condition. Dump wagon box with marker inscriptions.

208
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

stake wagon
Near mint condition, box with tape marks.

209
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

Overland Circus wago
Mint condition.

210
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

surrey
Mint condition.

211
Kenton cast horse drawn 

Overland Circus cage wago
Heavier paint wear to driver and bear, otherwise excellent condition.

212
Two Wilkens tin horse drawn 

groceries wagons
Overall good with play wear, largest with heavier wear.

213
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

Overland Circus wago
Near mint condition.

214
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

milk wagon
Mint condition.

215
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

farm wagon
Near mint condition, some fading and stains to flour bag.

216
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

cabriolet
Near mint condition.



217
Kenton cast iron horse drawn 

delivery wagon
Near mint condition.

218
Pratt & Letchworth cast horse 

drawn dray wagon
Incorrect period driver, overall excellent condition.

219
Kenton cast iron oxen drawn 

farm cart
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

220
Hubley cast iron horse drawn 

sleigh
Minor sporadic wear and plating wear to horse, overall very good condition.

221
Scarce Welker Crosby cast 

horse drawn stake wagon
Sporadic paint loss, overall excellent condition.

222
Hubley cast iron horse drawn 

brake
Some paint loss heavier to women passengers, repair to drivers arm.

223
Pratt & Letchworth horse 

drawn water tower
Sporadic paint loss on horses, overall excellent condition.

224
Kenton oversized cast iron 

horse drawn fire pumpe
Sporadic paint loss, overall excellent condition.

225
Dent cast iron horse drawn 

ladder wagon
Ladders are correct replacements, overall excellent condition.

226
Carpenter cast iron horse 

drawn ladder wagon
Paint loss throughout, one ladder replaced.

227
Early Hubley cast iron horse 

drawn hose reel
Minor paint loss, overall very good condition.

228
Scarce Welby Crosby cast 

horse drawn fire pumper
Lacking driver, sporadic paint loss.

229
Early Hubley cast iron horse 

drawn ladder wagon
Ladders are correct replacements, sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

230
Kenton oversized cast horse 

drawn ladder wagon
Some wear to nickel plating, sporadic paint loss to horses, wooden ladders are correct replacements.

231
Large Hubley cast iron horse 

drawn ladder wagon
Sporadic paint losses to horses, overall very good condition.

232
Kenton cast Vanderbilt 

Passenger Coach floor trai
Good condition, paint loss throughout.

233
Scarce Kenton cast iron trolley 

car
Paint loss throughout.

234
Kenton cast iron National 

Transit Co. trolley car
Sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

235
Cast iron trolley car, probably 

Kenton
Minor sporadic paint loss, overall very good condition.

236
J. & E. Stevens cast William 

Tell mechanical bank
Very good condition, could use a cleaning.

237
Cast iron Black Americana 

mechanical bank.
Sporadic paint loss.

238
Four cast iron battleship still 

banks
All with sporadic paint loss.

239
Five graduated Kenton cast 

iron State Banks
Overall very good condition.

240
Scarce Keyless Lock Co. 

Tabernacle still bank
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

241
Grey Iron cast iron Columbia 

Tower still bank
Good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

242
John Harper castle with two 

towers still bank
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

243 Two cast iron still banks Both with sporadic paint loss.

244
Three Kenton cast iron 

Crosley radio still banks
All with sporadic paint loss.

245
Twelve cast iron advertising 

paperweights
Overall good condition.

246
Four Hubley cast iron 

paperweights
Sporadic paint loss.

247
Three Hubley cast Black 

Americana paperweights
Very good condition.

248
Two Hubley cast iron 

paperweights
Sporadic paint loss



249
Two Hubley cast iron 

paperweights
Very good condition.

250 Eleven cast iron paperweights Various conditions.

251
Collection of eleven Hubley 

cast iron dogs
Very good to excellent with some paint wear.

252
Large group of composition 

and spelter animals
Overall very good condition.

253
Gendron Buick roadster pedal 

car
Restored, very good condition.

254
Large Martha Chase cloth boy 

doll
Small sporadic surface flakes and minor sporadic rubs.

255
Early painted wood bone 

shaker tricycle
As expected paint wear, overall very good condition.

256
Wilkens cast iron galloping 

horse stick toy
Sporadic paint wear and loss, overall good condition.

257
French painted riding horse 

parade costume
Excellent condition.

258
French painted riding horse 

parade costume
Very good condition.

259
French painted riding horse 

parade costume
Overall excellent condition.

260
Carved and painted pine 

horse head child's swing
Very good condition.

261
Carved and painted horse 

tricycle
Sporadic paint loss.

262 Two children's toy pianos Very good with some wear, one with pencil markings on keys.

263
Lithographed paper over 

wood safe bank
Sporadic paper loss.

264
Bliss paper lithograph on 

wood church
Some damage to paper at turrets, overall very good condition.

265
W. S. Reed Uncle Sam's 

Regulars toy soldiers
Box with old tape repairs, overall excellent condition.

266
Paper on wood lithographed 

battleship
Some staining, davits and four lifeboats replaced, overall good condition.

267
Four paper lithograph marble 

and ladder toys
Balloon - sporadic paper loss, and cracks and small losses to wood. Others - minor sporadic wear.

268
Two McLoughlin Brothers 

games
Soldiers - near mint condition. Other - tape repairs on question sheets, overall very good condition.

269
Ives Goblin Ten Pins 

lithograph paper on wood 

gam
Black bases not original, sporadic surface abrasions, overall good.

270
Paper lithograph Major 

League Baseball Game
Lacking cards, otherwise excellent condition.

271
Two McLoughlin Brothers 

board games
Log Cabin - Some sporadic surface abrasions mainly at corner spinners. Enchanted - paper wear to box.

272 Roulette race horse game Missing speed control lever, overall very good.

273
SchoenhutRubber Ball 

Shooting Gallery
Excellent condition, the box with some edge loss to lid, corner separations and puncture, some losses to label on box.

274
Schoenhut painted wood 

Comic Live Wire Acrobat
Very good to excellent condition, some edge wear, separations and tears to box.

275
Schoenhut lady golfer in its 

original box
Edges of box lid detached and incomplete, composition wear to head of golfer.

276 Schoenhut carved hair girl doll Restoration to face and arms, otherwise excellent.

277
Peerless Novelty Mfg. Co. 

stained wood windmill
Paint loss to metal blade, stains to box.

278 Two painted wood play sets Bradley - losses to edge of box lid, as expected wear. Cabin - appears to be complete, as expected wear.

279
Crandall's District School in 

original box
Figures are excellent condition, box with damage.

280
Two wooden circus clowns 

and juggling toys
Clown - box lid with wear to paper, overall very good condition.



281
Crandall's Lively Horseman 

wood pull toy
Wood loss to horse's tail and front legs, small loss to man's foot.

282
Three wooden building block 

sets
All with sporadic paper losses.

283
Crandall's Treasure Box and 

barn pull toy
Sporadic surface abrasions, one wheel on barn is loose.

284
Crandall's Fairground Wagon 

and Bridge

Boxes with sporadic surface abrasions and label loss, both toys appear to be 

complete but can not verify.

285
Three Anchor stone puzzles in 

original boxes

Anchor puzzle - wear to boxes. Cards - 36 portrait cards plus three others. 

Balloon - box as found.

286
Theatre Francais lithograph 

paper and wood stage
Four players are missing their bases.

287
Schoenhut clockwork cobblers 

living picture

Overall very good condition, lacking backboard, sluggish movement and 

needs new belt.

288
Animated clockwork musical 

picture of chickens
Currently working, crack in glass.

289
Punch and Judy animated 

sand toy
Sporadic paper loss.

290
Gerard Camagni French 

automated sand toy
Small losses to paper frame, minor abrasions.

291
Automated Black Americana 

dancer sand toy
Case with re-taped edges.

292
Stevenson's Leotard animated 

acrobat sand toy
Minor sporadic surface abrasions to paper, overall excellent condition.

293
French Polyorama Panoptique 

optical toy

Very good to excellent, paper losses to viewer box, minor damage and tape 

repairs to slides.

294
Milton Bradley Whirligig of 

Life animated Praxino
Excellent condition. As expected wear to paper strips.

295 Milton Bradley Zoetrope Finish loss to wooden base, strips with some stains and small edge tears.

296 Three German magic lanterns Two missing glass chimneys, overall good condition.

297
Three boxed sets Ernst Plank 

magic lantern slides
Boxes as found. Slides - overall good condition.

298
Two Ernst Plank magic 

lanterns

Boxes - as found, with paper loss throughout. Largest - paint loss to tin. Other - 

overall good condition.

299
Two German magic lanterns, 

in the original boxes

Bing - near mint condition. Other - corner tears to box, sporadic paint loss to 

lantern.

300 Underwood stereoscope Viewer - very good condition. Views - as expected wear.

301
Two Ernst Plank Magic 

Lanterns
Some separations and loss to paper litho on boxes.

302
Unis France Standard 

Stereoscope
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

303
Strauss tin wind-up Tombo 

the Alabama Coon Jigger
Very good condition, currently working.

304
Carved and painted black 

Americana dancing figure
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

305
Scarce Currier Litho Co. 

musical clockwork toy

Some paper loss to frame, and side of man's head, lacking back board, 

lacking marquee, currently working.

306
Composition Black Americana 

topsy-turvy doll
Two very small flakes to two hands, overall very good condition.

307
W. S. Reed paper litho Black 

Americana dancing to
Reed - Sporadic paper loss and wrinkles. Other - paper losses throughout.

308
Ives clockwork Black 

Americana preacher
Currently working but needs attention, possibly redressed, missing one hand.



309
Ives clockwork Black 

Americana dancers
Some wear and losses to clothing, currently not working.

310
Ives clockwork Black 

Americana double dancers

Losses to outfits, currently working, one figure missing arms, one figure lacking 

finger.

311
Ives clockwork Black 

Americana dancer
One arm detached, frays to outfit, currently working but is sluggish.

312
American clockwork double 

Acrobat toy
Legs and arms are repainted, sluggish action but does work.

313
Early animated composition 

Black Americana acroba

Overall excellent condition. minor tears and small holes in cloth platform, 

lacking string for pulley.

314 Ives clockwork butter churner
Excellent condition, minor paint wear, outfit with some fading, lacking 

bottom board to box, paint wear to face.

315
Ives clockwork dancing 

monkey
Currently not working, sporadic frays to fur, overall good condition.

316
Monkey high wire uni-cyclist 

balance toy
Very good condition.

317
Lionel standard gauge outfit 

#350 train set
Observation car - missing one roof nut, box as found.

318
Lionel five piece train set, 

standard gauge
Overall very good condition, locomotive has been re-wheeled.

319
Schoenhut wood and press 

board railroad station
Lacking one roof sign, minor surface abrasions.

320
Four Marklin O gauge freight 

train cars
Very good to excellent, roof on modified car is a heavy card replacement.

321
Elaborate scale model Sir 

Richard Granville train
Near mint condition.

322
Elaborate scale model of 

Cardean train locomotive
Near mint condition.

323
Hornby O gauge train set and 

clockwork speedboat
Train - near mint condition. Boat - excellent condition.

324
Carrette #2350 clockwork 

train locomotive and ten

Excellent condition with little play wear, mechanism sticks, cars with edge 

wear, the passenger coach lacking door handles and most interior seats, 

baggage car missing one hinge pin. Catalogue - lacking cover, edge tears.

325
Carrette painted tin 

Postal/Baggage car
Some edge wear to roof , missing one hinge pin, overall excellent condition.

326
Bing six piece cast clockwork 

freight train set
Mechanism does not engage, overall excellent condition.

327
Bing painted tin Schlitz Beer 

box car
Excellent condition.

328
Bing painted tin Pabst Blue 

Ribbon box car
Some edge wear and light scratch to roof, overall very good condition.

329
Large live steam train 

locomotive and tender
Cab is detached, overall very good condition.

330
Carette tin lithograph 

clockwork touring car
Some tears to tonneau, clockwork complete but not working.

331
French Jep tinplate clockwork 

touring car

Some repaint, light rust on windshield supports and headlamps, heavier 

paint flaking on fenders, movement works sporadically.

332
Meccano steel construction 

kit clockwork race car
Some sporadic pitting to metal, heavier on grill.

333
Calwis Industries Orkin Craft 

pressed steel clock
Professionally restored.

334
Live steam painted steel tug 

boat
Smoke stack and hand rail detached, overall very good condition.

335
Exceptional Marklin Jolanda 

clockwork river boat

Small touch-up to bowsprit, necessitated when straightening, currently in 

working condition.



336
Brass Bassett Lowke type live 

steam locomotive
Good condition.

337
Cast iron live steam scale 

model beam engine
Excellent condition.

338
Two cast iron live steam 

engines
Overall good condition.

339
Duesenberg gas powered 

tethered racer
Hood crudely cut to accommodate exhaust, chassis; bottom detached.

340
French Art Collection Auto 

T35 Bugatti race car
Excellent condition.

341
German tin lithograph Hess 

mobile friction car

Good condition, missing one seat back and one running board; sporadic 

light scratches; currently working.

342
Johan Distler tin litho 

clockwork ladder truck
Very good condition, hose replaced, currently working.

343 Two tin wind-up toys Excellent with some light wear to Lehmann wheels, both in working order.

344
Lehmann wind-up ''Going to 

the Fair'' riding chair
Very good condition. Currently working.

345
Rare German tin hot air 

balloon trapeze artist

Cannot evaluate animation because string is glued to top of balloon, 

sporadic paint loss heavier to one side of figure, overall very good condition.

346
French Descamps clockwork 

lion on ball

Sporadic wear to lions fur, the ball heavily varnished with spotting, age crack 

to back side of ball. Currently in working order

347
German Lehmann tin 

lithograph wind-up Mandarin
Excellent condition.

348
Large elaborate German town 

diorama
Excellent condition with a few loose pin decorations.

349
Baranger electric animated 

wooden soldiers displa
Excellent working order, box shows as expected wear.

350
Baranger Studios electric 

animated diamond ring
Minor surface abrasions, currently working.

351
Kawin Mfg. Co. wood Empire 

State Building puzzle
Puzzle is excellent, box very good with some edge wear and foxing

352
Two carved and painted 

animated Kobe toys
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

353
Four Japanese carved and 

painted animated Kobe to
Smaller pull toy and seated figure - not working. Dice cup - lacking arms, heavy paint wear, age crack.

354
Four Japanese carved and 

painted wood Kobe figure
Overall very good condition, the musician partially works.

355
Four Japanese carved and 

painted Kobe toys
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

356
French Migault clown 

acrobats
Overall very good condition.

357
Collection of wood and 

cardboard ramp walkers
Overall very good condition.

358
Wilson Walkies boxed set of 

wooden ramp walkers
Walkies box with edge tear, elephant with some surface abrasions. Other - very good condition.

359
Collection of mini celluloid 

animals and figures
Overall very good condition.

360
Twenty-five Talford Alice in 

Wonderland Figures
Foot damage to cook and white king, overall excellent plus.

361
Five Lovell & Covel tin 

lithograph hard candy tin
Sporadic surface scratches, overall good condition.

362
Seven Japanese composition 

spring leg ornaments
Some sporadic surface loss to composition, policeman lacking one foot.

363
Seven Funny Flex painted 

wood comic figures
Pigs and Minnie are missing ears, all over light abrasions.



364
Twenty-six painted bisque 

comic character figures
Overall good condition, minor surface wear.

365
Scarce porcelain Mickey 

Mouse nine-piece canister
One tall canister - small rim flake. Others - very good condition.

366
Mickey & Minnie Mouse 

Acrobats celluloid wind-up
Acrobat - noses pushed in, box is in very good condition. Tricycle - minor paint wear.

367
Two Ideal jointed wood 

Disney figures
Mickey - head repainted. Both - minor wear.

368 Mickey Mouse doll Generally excellent with the exception of a very small tear in right glove.

369
Bucherer composition Peter 

Rabbit figure
Chips and repairs to ears, clothing is faded and stained.

370
Knickerbocker Mickey Mouse 

doll
Minor stains, some surface wear to shoes.

371
Marx tin lithograph wind-up 

Popeye The Champ
Some spotting in ring surface, overall excellent.

372
Unique Art tin lithograph 

wind-up Howdy Doody Ban
Excellent condition; working.

373
Marx tin lithograph wind-up 

Mammy's Boy Walker
Very good to excellent, in working order, detectable re-tabbed shoulder.

374
Marx tin lithograph nine piece 

Bunny Express
Sporadic paint loss, currently working.

375
Metalcraft pressed steel Coca-

Cola delivery truck
Light scratches, overall very good condition.

376
Two Bandai, Japan tin friction 

cars
Cadillac - Crack in windshield, otherwise excellent condition. MGTD - very good condition.

377
Isuzuki, Japan tin friction 

Cadillac
Near mint condition, box with tape on one corner, small tears to rim of lid, 1955 written in ink on box lid.

378
Four Howdy Doody related 

Peter Puppet Playthings
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

379
Group of Howdy Doody 

related toys
Overall very good condition.

380
Original production Howdy 

Doody marionette
Very good condition.

381
Bill Cullen professional plush 

puppet

382
Effanbee composition Charlie 

McCarthy doll
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

383
Sky Highchief fully articulated 

Marlene Dietrich
Very good condition. Some use wear.

384
Faithful replica of Madame 

puppet
Excellent condition.

385
Composition show girl 

marionette
Very good to excellent. Some minor use wear.

386
Van Craig papier-mâché sassy 

lady doll
Excellent condition.

387
Van Craig papier-mâché 

showgirl doll
Excellent condition.

388
Van Craig papier-mâché lady 

with mask doll
Excellent condition.

389
Van Craig signed papier-

mâché doll
Excellent condition.

390
Pair of Van Craig papier-

mâché ladies doll heads
Excellent condition.

391
Pr of Van Craig window 

display character doll hea
Generally excellent.

392
Bil Baird gangster character 

stick puppet
Excellent condition overall with some possible wear due to use.

393 Bil Baird marionette Excellent condition overall with some possible wear due to use.

394 Three Matadors marionette Excellent condition; some wear to composition components.

395
Painted plaster Albert Einstein 

marionette
Excellent condition overall with some possible wear due to use.

396
Two character sculpted 

puppets
Excellent condition. Apparent wear is part of presentation.



397
Two Bil Baird costumed 

puppets
Excellent condition; apparent wear is part of presentation.

398
Contemporary clown 

marionette
Generally excellent; some possible wear due to use.

399
Sky Highchief fully articulated 

Pinocchio marione
Condition overall bright original finish.

400
Paul Winchell Jerry Mahoney 

ventriloquist doll
Excellent condtion; doesn't appear to have ever been used.

401
Collection of approximately 

fifty hand puppets
Most are in excellent condition; some are fair.

402
Punch and Judy professional 

gesso over wood puppe
Wear to faces and clothing.

403
Seven Punch and Judy related 

puppets
Paint loss to devil nose. Overall very good to excellent condition.

404
Four composition animated 

cymbal players toys
Boy on horse - small tears to jacket, mounted to a later base. Oriental - mounted to a later base. Jester - small holes in clothing. Black Americana - stains to outfit.

405
Two painted composition 

animated squeeze toys
Clown - sporadic loss to composition on leg, stains to outfit. Comic - lacking top of hat. Brownie - stains and small tears to outfit.

406
Seven composition and 

celluloid toy figures
Clown - arms glued to side, with losses to paper. Happy - sporadic abrasions. Farmer - minor abrasions. Monkey - small separation at neck. Boy - small surface loss to face. Baby - Stains, loss to one hand. Sled - good condition.

407
Two painted composition and 

wood animated clowns
Violin - stains to paper covering on platform, minor surface abrasions. Donkey - good condition.

408
Painted composition clown 

rolling ball wind-up to
Stains and small holes to outfit, currently working.

409
Three painted composition 

Jack-in-the-box toys
Sporadic paper loss and abrasions, overall very good condition.

410
Three composition jack-in-the-

box spring toys
Sporadic edge wear to boxes.

411
Composition and wood Black 

Americana Alms box
Excellent condition, has small padlock with key.

412
Master Golliwog composition 

Jack-in-the-box squea
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

413
Three composition baby pip 

squeak toys
Seated figure does not squeak, minor sporadic surface abrasions, seated baby probably held something in one hand.

414
Painted composition 

animated clown squeak toy
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

415
Scarce French painted bisque 

butter churner toy
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

416 Two hand crank novelty toys Bone - repaired break to leg of one larger figure. Mouse - tear to paper surround of glass on three sides making glass loose.

417
Painted composition 

metamorphic pip squeak toy
Minor wear, overall very good condition.

418
Painted composition 

animated red riding hood toy
Sporadic surface abrasions.

419
Two painted composition pip 

squeak toys
Monkey - squeak not working. Both with minor surface abrasions, overall very good condition.

420
Two painted composition 

animated pip squeak toys
Dog - sporadic small abrasions mainly to nose. Cat - crack in feet, abrasions to ears.

421
Two painted composition pip 

squeak toys
Sheep - squeaker not working with small break in bellows. Both with minor surface abrasions.

422
Painted composition 

animated duck and ducklings
Minor surface abrasions, overall very good condition.

423
Three composition bird pip 

squeak toys
Bird with nest - baby bird is a wooden replacement. Bird cage - some loose wires. Egg - good condition. Quail - small rub to beak.

424
Rich Toys painted wood horse 

drawn wagon
Paint loss and scratches throughout.

425
Painted wood horse and 

wagon pull toy
Sporadic paint loss and wear, cracks in horses legs, lacking mane.



426
Wood, composition and metal 

horse drawn cart
Minor sporadic paint loss, driver missing end of one foot.

427 Horse drawn wagon pull toy Some slight balding to horse, overall excellent condition.

428
S. A. Smith painted wood 

horse pull toy
Sporadic surface abrasions, some losses to straps and tail.

429
Two composition cow 

platform pull toys
Largest - heavier wear. Smallest missing one horn, overall good condition.

430 Goat on platform pull toy Very good to excellent.

431 Two cow on platform pull toys Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

432
Stick leg sheep on platform 

pull toy
Excellent condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

433
German stick leg sheep pull 

toy
Very good condition.

434 Elastolin composition farm set Overall good condition.

435
Three German painted wood 

Noah's Arks
Minor surface abrasions. Smallest - small loss to one end at lid.

436
Painted Noah's Ark with 83 

animals
Ark with some paint and paper losses, animals in excellent overall condition, very few with losses.

437 Straw covered Noah's Ark Sporadic losses to straw. Animals - overall good condition a few with small losses.

438
German painted wood Noah's 

Ark
Excellent condition.

439
Nuremberg carved and 

painted sheep farm
Excellent with some incomplete fencing

440
Nuremberg carved and 

painted wood toy village
Very good with some appropriate age wear; train missing a few parts and some trees missing bases.

441
Nuremberg carved painted 

wood carousel and fort
Very good to excellent (a few soldiers missing a piece or 2, some wear to paper base on carousel)

442
Two painted wood German 

Erzgebirge toys
Carousel - missing two horses and a rider. Clown - very good condition.

443
Erzgebirge carved wood 

balance/dancing toy
Some paint loss, tears and stains to pants.

444
Nuremberg carved and 

painted wood toy horse stall
A few pieces with some light wear, excellent overall.

445
Group of twenty painted 

wood Erzgebirge soldiers
Overall very good condition.

446
Ten carved and painted 

Erzgiberg jointed figures
Very good condition. No apparent damages or repairs.

447
Schuco green mohair monkey 

perfume bottle
Sporadic mohair loss, overall good condition.

448
 French tin lithograph open 

sleigh music box
Excellent with some light wear to velvet on underside.

449
German child's' seventeen 

piece boxed tea set
Some wear to box but otherwise the set is in excellent condition and appears never to have been used.

450
Simon & Halbig Automata doll 

figures
Very good to excellent with some deterioration to costumes

451
German bisque head boy doll 

with chair
Very good to excellent, a few pepper flakes to chin and contemporary wig.

452
Blonde parian doll with 

molded collar
Excellent, with some shattering to silk.

453 China head doll Very good to excellent with some wear to lower arms, a few rubs to high points and back of hair.

454 Large China head doll Excellent with a few slight rubs to high points on back of hair, arms are later replacements.

455
China head doll with Dolley 

Madison hairdo
Excellent, some typical light wear to clothing.

456 Three China head dolls Very good to excellent, smallest with some damage to dress.

457
Wood doll bed, dresser and 

carpets
Very good to excellent, some paint wear to bed.

458
Doll size wood laundry and 

bedroom furniture
Very good to excellent, some water spotting to wardrobe.



459
Bliss lithographed paper on 

wood Parlor Furniture
Near mint condition.

460
Bliss paper litho on wood doll 

house
Missing finial on chimney, small loss at hinge on second floor, paper in very good condition.

461 Bliss and Converse doll houses Converse - with replaced gable section. Bliss with replaced post finials, some light damage and staining to papers.

462
Craftsman painted wood two 

story doll house
Excellent condition with some edge wear commiserate with age.

463
Folk art painted wood cottage 

style doll house
Paint wear to roof, a few sections of missing/detached roof railings, overall very good condition.

464
Early folk art two room doll 

house
Some age appropriate wear, missing front steps; crack in roof panel.

465
Victorian painted wood doll 

house
Light wear commiserate with age, crazing to porch paint, chimney on lower section is a later replacement, overall excellent condition.

466
Craftsman doll house with 

garage
Sporadic edge wear, a few shutters need reattached, some restoration to siding and shingles, and some touch up.

467
Architectural painted wood 

doll house model
Very good condition with a few detached doors and posts, electric not tested.

468
Silber & Fleming box back doll 

house
Structurally sound, age wear to papers heavier on interior of door, replaced glass panels with most detached, a nice candidate for restoration.

469
English St. Elmo painted wood 

doll house
Excellent with some edge wear to gutters, top hinge of one door incomplete, other door missing a knob, damage to one section of garden rail.

470
Vermont Mansard Roof 

painted Victorian doll house
Excellent condition with some edge wear appropriate for age.

471
Contemporary Gottschalk 

blue roof doll house
Excellent condition.

472
Asher salesman sample oak 

and glass meat counter
Small loss to paper label on front, lacking some moldings around panels.

473
German paper lithograph over 

wood toy kitchen
Very good with some earlier period paper repairs/replacement.

474
Christian Hacker kitchen room 

box
Very good to excellent with some age appropriate wear and as noted

475
German lithographed paper 

on wood kitchen box
Excellent with some light age wear, rear brick paper with some fading and water staining

476 Three German tin toy kitchens Fair to very good condition with as expected wear consistent with age and use.

477
German lithographed paper 

grocery store room box
Some edge wear to back corners, some separation of front right panel, overall very good condition.

478
German lithographed paper 

and painted wood kitche
General wear to papers and wood edges, overall good condition.

479
German enameled wood 

grocery shop
Sporadic paint wear, missing window from curved corner, overall good condition.

480
Large German double room 

doll house box
Very good with some wear commiserate with age including some paint wear to floor, some paper loses; later heavy card trim added to wall bases and windows in rear.

481
Rock & Graner painted tin doll 

house parlor suite
Arm chairs - one with rear foot repair, the other with front foot repair. Side chairs - three with leg repairs. Table - top overpainted.

482
Rock & Graner tin dollhouse 

bedroom furniture
Beds with paint loss to feet, otherwise very good to excellent.

483
Bride and groom bisque doll 

house dolls
Some light shattering to her gown, his collar a bit frayed, overall very good condition.

484 Doll house bisque soldier doll Excellent with some minor wear to uniform.

485
Rock & Graner painted tin crib 

with bisque dolls
Each doll missing one foot, otherwise good condition.

486
Rock & Graner painted tin doll 

house furniture
Some light paint flaking, shelf with one front corner/leg repair, overall very good condition.

487
Rock & Graner painted tin doll 

house accessories
Very good to excellent with some light wear and damage to cage.

488 Group of doll house furniture Settee - broken runner. Stove - missing one leg. Overall - very good to excellent condition.

489
Group of Schneegas doll 

house furniture and other
Glass door cabinet - incomplete. Side chair - back replaced. Overall - very good to excellent condition.



490
Scarce Rock & Graner doll 

house cheval mirror
Excellent with some light wear.

491
Five doll house miniature 

pictures and mirrors
Excellent condition.

492
Pia lithograph card folding 

parlor room
Furniture is excellent, room very good with some discoloring to floor.

493
Allied Newspapers miniature 

Shakespeare books
Very good to excellent with some foxing to page edges.

494
Stevens & Brown cast iron 

furnace and table
Sporadic paint wear, overall very good condition.

495
Tynietoy painted wood doll 

house parlor furniture
Excellent with no apparent damages or repairs.

496
German embossed painted tin 

toy bathroom
Very good with some play wear, incomplete faucet handle.

497
Tootsietoy Spanish Mansion 

doll house
Smaller building with separation to one corner, some paint wear to furniture, overall very good to excellent condition.

498
Tynietoy wood doll house 

Victorian furniture
Pianoforte - one leg repaired. Overall - excellent condition.

499
Tynietoy painted wood doll 

house bedroom furnitur
Excellent with what appears to be all original paint.

500
Schoenhut Dutch Colonial 

painted wood doll house
Over painting to roof and shutters, edge wear to roof, two side windows with detached pieces of window mullions, overall good condition.

501 Keystone Masonite doll house Missing one chimney, otherwise excellent condition.

502
T. Cohn lithographed steel 

doll house
Excellent retaining strong coloring, some slight bends to roof.

503
Ten Pieces of Arcade cast 

laundry and kitchen toy
Boxes - as found. Washing - one lacking lid. Several with sporadic paint loss.

504
Six Arcade cast iron toy 

appliances
Minor paint loss.

505
Arcade cast iron McCormick 

Deering cream separato
Minor paint loss.

506
Arcade cast iron Cable piano 

and bench
Minor paint loss.

507
Kilgore cast iron Kids Kar 

tricycle
All with sporadic paint loss.

508
Six pieces of Arcade cast iron 

doll furniture
Sporadic paint loss. Overall good condition.

509 Three Kenton cast iron desks Overall very good condition.

510
Kenton cast iron Rival toy 

cook stove
Very good condition.

511
Kenton cast iron Favorite toy 

cook stove
Very good condition.

512 Three German tin toy stoves As expected wear consistent with age.

513
Unusual hand crank 

Halloween jack-o-lantern 

drum

Surface dirt, some loss to drum stick, small tear in base, back side of head 

pushed in, small edge loss to frame.

514
Painted  Headquarters for 

Christmas store banner
Framed, excellent condition.

515
Group of German Easter 

candy containers
Excellent condition.

516
Painted composition Santa in 

a moss and loofah ca
Excellent condition.

517
German painted composition 

Santa in sleigh
Excellent condition.

518
Painted composition Santa on 

stick leg sheep

Sheep - ears probably replaced. Comic figure - sporadic small chips. Other - 

good condition.



519
Unusual German painted 

composition Santa
Small flake of wood loss to front of platform, overall excellent condition.

520
Painted composition Santa 

and polar bear pull toy
Excellent condition.

521
Hans Heinrichsen German 

lead Christmas figures
Overall excellent condition.

522
Collection of fifty German 

painted lead deer

Various conditions, many with bent antlers, some missing antlers, overall very 

good condition.

523
Collection of twenty-five stick 

leg sheep
Overall excellent condition, a few with small surface abrasions.

524
Two boxed play sets of 

German stick leg sheep
Excellent condition.

525 Two unusual stick leg dogs Excellent condition.

526
Stick leg goat platform pull 

toy
Very good condition.

527
Two painted composition pip 

squeak toys
Very good condition.

528
Whimsical composition 

rooster candy container

Very minor surface abrasions, interior cardboard collar at neck has been re-

enforced on the interior.

529
Six painted composition candy 

containers
Minor sporadic surface abrasions, overall very good condition.

530
Large painted cardboard 

rabbit candy container
Some surface age cracks, overall very good condition.

531
Unusual composition rooster 

candy container
Very good condition.

532
Grandpa and rabbit 

composition candy container
Excellent condition.

533
Three composition Santa 

Claus figures
Stump - very good condition. Sled - wear to sprig. Figure - legs loose.

534
German composition 

Belsnickle Santa and reindeer
Santa - pants faded, otherwise excellent. Deer - excellent.

535
Two German 

composition Belsnickle Santa
Very good condition.

536
German painted composition 

Belsnickle Santa
Excellent condition.

537
German composition 

Belsnickle candy container
Very good condition, leather bag by association.


